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Did the Department correctly deny respondent 's permit applications for frlur 
outdoor ad\'crtising displays in Glenn County adjacent to the Interstate 5 (I-5) 
freeway because they arc within the boundaries of a ·'bonus segment" under the 
Outdoor Adv~t1ising Act, Business and Professions Code sections 5200, ct seq.?' 

CONTENTIONS 

The Department contends that respondent's proposed outdoor advertising 
displays are localed within an area adjacent to 1-5 that it has historically classified as a 
protected "bonus segment'' of the freeway, \Vhcrc outdoor advertising displays arc 
strictly limited in size and purpose. Respondent's proposed advertising displays arc 
not within a "Cotton Amendment Arca" (Cotton Area) \.\'here outdnor advertising 
displays arc unregulated, because this segment ofl-5 was not actually '·constructed 
upon" any public roa<l right of way that existed prior Lo July of 1956. The 
Department argues that it properly denied respondent's permit applications because 
its "constructed upon" interpretation of section 5204 is the proper interpretation and is 
entitled to deference. 

Respondent contends that the Department 's "constructed upon" interpretation 
is erroneous. In respondent's view, its proposed advertising displays are not within a 
bonus segment because the property the lkpartmcnt acquired for the construction or 
the relevant segment ofl-5 extended to the centerline orCounty Road IA, a county 
road/right of way to the west ofl-5 that existed prior to 1956. Respondent argues that 
the Dcpnrtmcnt's l-5 property acquisition intersected with a portion of County Road 
{/\ · s prc-1956 right (Jf way and therefore created a Cotton Arca. Respondent nssens 
that the advertising rights in this Cotton Area should he shifted to the cast where its 
proposed sig11.s arc located, by a distance 1.'.qual lo the width of 1-5. 

FACTUAL FINDINGS 

l. Thi: California Department orTransportation is the agency responsible 
for the enforcement of the Out.door Advertising Act. Outdoor advc,tising <lisplays 
within the Depaitmcnl's jurisdiction requi re confonnancx with the applicahk local 
(city or county) regulations and all applicable state rcgu1alions. 

2. Superior is a limited liability corporation licensed to engage in thi: 
husiness of outdoor advertising in lhe State of California. Superior maintains 
Outdoor Advertising License No. 498 with the Department's Outdoor Advert ising 

1 Unkss otherwise indicarcd. all statutory references arc to the California l~usincss and Professions Cock 
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Program. Surcrior's proposed outdoor advertising display locations (display 
locations) are within the jurisdiction of the Department. 

3. 1~5 is an interstate freeway v.'hich travels north-south. 

4. The road currently known as County R.oad IA is an estahlishe<l north
south county road that existed prior to July l, l 956. County Road IA is to the west of 
l-5; it runs parallel to 1-5 between County Road 24 and County Roa<l 25. 

5. Respondent's proposed display locations are to the east of [-5. 

6. In late November 2005, Superior negotiated u 40-year land lease 
agreement with landowner Lavern Harris for the display locations. Pursuant to this 
agreement, respon<lent would place outdoor advertising signs 1Jt the prope11y located 
at 3892 County Road Jin unincorporated Glenn County, California. 

As ofSeptember 21, l 959, the display locations properly was not zoned as 
industrial or commercial. It was originally zoned as agricultural land. On September 
17, I987, Ulcnn County clumgcd its zoning from A3 (agricultural) to M (industrial). 

7. On July I0, 2006, Glenn County issued County Pamit No. B0604~ 
0054 to Superior for its four proposed outdoor advertising displays. There is no 
dispute that Superior has obtained proper permits from Glenn County for these signs. 

8. On July 11, 2006, Superior applied to the Department for four permits 
to place two, double-facing 14 feet by 48 feet "painted bulletin" outdoor advertising 
displays, on the cast side of I-5, in Glenn County, at post miles 22.08R and 22. l 7R, 
generally located one-fourth mik north or the County Rom! 25 overcrossing. 

9. On July 26, 2006, James Arbis of the Dqx1rlment 's Outduor 
Advertising l'rogrnm denied all ofSuperior's applications. The basis of the denial 
was tbnt the prnposcd display locations ;'fall \\·ithin a highly n.:;;trictcd segment of 
Jntcrstate 5 classified ~s Bonus.'' Respondent was advised that its application was 
;'non-conforming for the following criteria: (l) the location of the proposed 
application is less than 1000 feet from the location of your other proposed sign: (2) 
the proposed sizl'. of the display of 672 square feet exceeds the maximum area of ISO 
square fed Jml contains a cHm1:nsiun \)\'Cr 20 feet in h.·nglh; and (3) display copy must 
advl'.11.isc an activity \Vithin 12 air miks of the display.'' 

10. On August 25, 2006, rvlr. flora filed a timely appeal on behalf of 
Superior of the lkpartmcnt 's <.knial uf its four permit appliecitions. 



Constrnctinn ofl-5 Adjacent to Display Locations 

1 I. The property 011 which 1-5 was construt:tcd that is adjacent to the 
display locations wa,; purchased by the Department alter July I, 1956. The 
Department purchased this property from either G. Bose[, Jr. on i\1Iay 6, 1964. and 
or/or Paul M. Overholtzer on March 27, 1963. 

12. When acquiring property for freev ..,ay construction, the Department has 
a policy to avoid leaving landowners with property remnants of little economic value. 
This policy infonned its acquisition of property near the display locations. 

To avoid dividing the Overholtzer and/or Bose! properties by the freeway and 
leaving the owners with useless strips of property, the Department purchased excess 
property to the west of the proposed intcrstc1te. The western boundary of the property 
acquired by the Department for the new interstate extended to the centerline of 
County Road IA. This strip ofproperty is approximately 30 feet in widlh, 15 feet of 
which arc under County Road IA's pavement. Department land surveyor David 
Thibeault testified that this property is of nominal value and was likely taken oul of 
the Department's excess property inventory as not saleable. 

13. There is a freeway fence between the right of'way for I-5 and County 
Road IA. 

14. Before I-5 was constructed, County Road IA intersected at a 90 degree 
angle with County Road 25. When I-5 was constructed, a grade separation 
(elevation) was added lo County Road 25 lo create an cast-west ove1vass to 1-5, and 
County Road IA was realigned to connect to this overpass. There is no direct access 
to 1-5 fi·om either County Road Ii\ or County Road 25. 

J 5. When I-5 ,vas constructed, it was nm constructed upon a11y portion of 
County Road fA. 1-5 docs not cross County Road IA. 

16. Following its land acquisition, the Department built a frontage road on 
the cast side of 1-5 by the proposed display locations to provide access to the pured::; 
that would otherwise have been landlocked. The frontage road connects to the 
County Road 25 overpass. 

/Junus Classification 

17. California's current Outdoor Advertising Act defines a "bonus 
segment" as "any segment or nn interstate highway which was covered hy the Federal 
Aid I lighway Act of 1958 and the Collier-Z'berg Act, namely, aiiy such segment 
which is constrnctcd upon right-of-\rny. the entire width of which was acquired 
.subsequent to July 1, 1956.'' rn 5204.) --Federal Aid l lighway Act of 1958" refers to 
Section 131 ofTitle 23 of the United States Code, as in effect before Oc.tober 21, 
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1965. (~ 5210.) Current references tn the Collier-Z'berg /\.d rcfor to Chapter 128, 
Statutes of 1964 (First Extraordinary Session). (§ 5208.) 

18. In 1958, Congress passed the Federal Aid 1-liglrnay Act or 1958, 
commonly kno\vn as the Bonus Law, P.I .. 85-381, 72 Stat. 95, Section 12. which v.·as 
the lirst federal outdoor adve11ising control legislation. Congress lktcrmincJ it was in 
the public interest to encourage and assist States to control the use of and to improve 
the areas aJjacent to the interstate system, hy controlling the erection and 
maintenance of outdoor advertising signs, displays, and devices adjacent to that 
system. States \vcre not required to aJopt the provisions of the Bomts Law. As an 
incentive to participation, stales that adopted the provisions of the Bonus I,aw 
received a bonus payment or½ of one percent of their federal aid highv.•uy 
construction funds. 

The Bonus Law as initially proposed hailllcd all outdoor a<lvertising displays 
along the nc\v interstate freeway system with exceptions for:(!) directional or official 
signs; (2) on-premises signs for sale or lease; (3) advertising of activities v-:ithin 12 
miles of the sign; and ( 4) signs of specific interest to the traveling public. During the 
debate on the legislation, however, Senator Norris Cotton offered an amendment that 
excluded advertising regulation where any part of the land on \vhich the frecv,,ay is 
constructed was acquired as right-of-way prior to 1956. 'I hcsc pre-1956 areas arc 
kno\vn as "Cotton Areas." With this amendment incorporated, Congress declared 
that: 

it is a national policy that the erection and nrnintenance of 
outdoor advertising signs, displays, or <leviccs \Vithin 660 
feet of the edge of the right-of-way and visible from the 
main-traveled way of all portions of the 1ntcrstatr System 
constructed upon any part of right-of way, the entire width 
(~(li'hich is acquired subsequent to July I, IY56, should be 
rcgulatc<l, consistent with national standards to be prepared 
::mcl promulgated by the Secretary of Trnnspnrtation. 
(23 Ci:IZ §750.101, subd. (a)(2).) [emphasi~ a<lded.J 

19. On May 15, 1965, California enact rd the ··Collier-/ 'berg Act'" th:.il 
:.idoptccl the- federal Bonus prm·isions in amendments to sections of the Business and 
Professions Code relating to out<loor advertising. In forrna s..:ction 5288, subdivision 
(b ), the Collier-Z'bcrg Act incorporated Cotton Areas when it prohibited placing or 
maintaining any advertising displays "within (l60 f"ect from the edge 01· the right-ut"
\,vay ut~ and the copy of which is visible from, any highway included in the national 
system or interstate and Jcfonse highways (and which highwa) is constructed upon 
right-of-way, the entire width of\',•'hich was acquired subsequent to July L 1956)..." 

Exceptions to prohibitions on outdonr advertising cxiskd !"or ( l) Jir~ctional Llr 

other official signs or notices; (2) signs advertising the sale or kasc ,1f property up,,n 



,vhich they arc located (on-premises signs); (3) certain signs for on-premises 
businesses or services; (4) certain signs advertising activities conducted within 12 
miles; and (5) certain signs designed to give information in the specific inkrcst of the 
traveling public. (Chapter 128, Statutes of 1964, section 2 (former section 5288).) In 
addition to these excertions, former section 5288.1 included the federal Kerr 
Amendment that authorized outdoor advertising signs adjacent to the freeway on 
certain commercial and industrial zones which ,vere establ ishcd as of September 2 L 
I 959. 2 

Under the "Collier-Z'berg Act," the director was authorized to enter into 
agreements witb the Secretary of Commerce and accept any of the bonus fund 
allotments provided by 23 U.S.C. 131. (former§ 5288.5.) This Act also authori7.ed 
the Department to adopt regulations consistent with the federal standards. 

20. On May 29, 1965, the California Department of Public Works, 
Division of Highv-.1ays, and the United States Department of Commerce, Bureau of 
Public Roads, Federal Highway Administrator, signed an '"Agreement for Carrying 
Out the National Policy Relative to Advertising Adjacent to the National System of 
lnlcrslate and Defense Highways Ithe Interstate System]." 

This Agreement pertained to all "Adjacent Areas," i.e., lo all areas adjacent to, 
and within 660 feet of the edge of the right of way of, all portions of the Interstate 
System, except as specifically exempted (i.e., Kerr Amendment areas). California 
agreed to control the erection and maintenance of all outdoor advertising signs, 
c.lisplays and devices in Adjacent Areas consistent with the terms of the Act (23 
U.S.C. § 13 l) and the National Standards promulgated hy the Secretary of 
Commerce. By entering into this Agreement, California was to receive an increase in 
the federal share payable for any segment of the Interstate System provided for undl.'r 
the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1956. as amended. Spcci fical\y, the federal funds 
··shall be increased by one-hate or one percent of the lntal cost !hereot'." In the cxknt 
sufficient i'Lmds were appropriated and av<lilablc. 

21. In 1965, the Bonus Act was repealed and rcpiaccd hy the Highway 
Ikautificatinn Act (HBA), \\·hich authorized the continuation of' the Bonus provisions 
by those states that irnd adopted them. (2J U.S .C. 13 L subd. (j ). )1 

!. Section 5288. I provided that Section 5288 shall not apply to those se~ments or the natinnal system or 
interstate and defense highways which "trnversc and abut on commercial or industrial 1.oncs within the 
houndal"ies \lf inrnrporatet! municipalities, as such boundaries c:dsted on September 21, 19.59, \\'hcrei11 the 
use of real property adjacent to an<.I abutting on the national system of interstate and clcknse highways is 
subjc:ct to municipal regulation or control, or which traverse .:incl abut on other an.:as where the land use, as 
of September 21. 1959, is clearly c~lablishcd by stale lnw as i11duslrial or CO!llllll:rcial." (Chapter 128. 
Statutes of 1964, section 3.) 

3 In pcrtim.:nt part, the HBA provides that --any State tra11spo11ation depar1.111cnt which ha,, under this 
section as in effect on June JO. 1965, entered int,1 an agreement with the Secretary to control the erection 
and nrnintcn:mce of outdoor <1dv()rtising signs. displays and dc\·ict:s in <1reas ad_1:iccnt 1,1 the lntcrstah: 
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22. Superior's permits for outdoor advertising displays nrc within a Bonus 
Segment ofl-5. 

On or about June 1966, the Department classified the site or the proposed 
display locations adjacent to 1-5, from post mile 21.88 to post mile 22.52, as a Bonus 
Segment. This location has been classified as a bonus segment consistently since that 
date. 

23. The Department's classification ofthe display location area as a bonus 
segment is consistent with the determination by the United States Department of 
Transportation, Federal I Iighway Administration (FHW A). 

On March 27, 2007, Mr. Hora wrote to the United States Dcpa11mcnt of 
Transportation, Federal Highway Administration (FfIWA), to request that it review 
the Department's denial of his permit applications, as falling within a ·'Bonus Area.'' 

On April 2, 2007, FHW/\ Division Administrator Gene K. Fong responded to 
Mr. Hora as follows: 

We have completed our review and we concur with CalTrans' 
determination that the area in question is NOT a Cotton area 
and never was. Therefore, we believe Ca!Trans could issue a 
permit for a sign consistent with provisions of 23 CFR 750 
Subpart A - National Standards for Regulation by States of 
Outdoor Advertising Adjacent to the Interstate System l Jndcr 
the 1958 Bemus Program. 

24. Regulations promulgated under tbe federal Aid lJiglnvay Act of 1958 
are found in the "National Standards for Regulation by States of Outdoor Advertising 
/\d_jaccnt to the Interstate Syslem Under tilt! I95X Bonus Program" (National 
Stand,mis), 23 C. F. R. § 750.10 I ct seq. California's Outdoor AdYcrtis ing. Act has 
incorporated the National Standards for regulating outdoor ad,·erlising 011 protected 
bonus s~gments of an interstate highway. (§ 5251; Cal. Code Regs., tit. 4. s2300.) ~ 

Section 750.102, sub<livision (k). defines the controlled portion of the 
I nterstatc System to mean any portion which: 
---- ···--·-------------
System shall be entitled to receive the bonus payments as set forth in the agrccrn~nt, but no such State 
transpo11.atio11 tkpartrn..:111 ,hall be i:ntitkd lo such payments unlcs-; the State maintain~ thl.' control rt>quircd 
unc.lcr s11d1 agrccmcnl. .."(23 U.S.C. 13 1, subd. (j ).) 

-1 The Outd(h)r Advertising Act provides that fc1.kral rcgulntions pnlfl1ulgatcd prior 10 No\·cmber 8, I%7, t1.i 

address thc 13onus A c1 ( i.t!., inkrstatc highways constructed upon rights-o f-way. the entire width of which 
was acquin:d after Jul) I, 1956), an: continued in l!ffcrt to tile extent ncccssal) to cumply with California's 
Agreement with the Sccr.:tary ofCommerce spe<:iti~d in Section 13 l(j ) of Title 2.1 of the United Slate~ 
Code. (§ 5251 .) 
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('I) Is constructed upon any part of right-of-way, the 
entire width of which is acquired for right-of-way subsequent 
to July 1, 1956 (a portion shall be deemed so constructed if, 
within such portion, no line normal or perpendicular to the 
centerline of the highway and extending to hoth edges of the 
right-of-way will intersect any right-of:.way acquired for right-
01:.way on or before July I, 1956); ... 
(23 C. F. R. ~ 750. l 02, subd. (k).) 

"Protected areas" arc defined to mean ''all areas inside the boundaries 
of a State which arc adjacent to and within 660 feet of the edge of the right-of-way of 
all controlled portions of the Interstate System ,vithin that State." (23 C.F.R. section 
750. 102, subd. (c).) Signs permitted in protected areas include official signs, on
premise signs, signs ·within 12 miles of advertised activities, signs of specific inten::st 
to the traveling public. (23 C.F.R. § 750.105.) 

Cotton Areas 

25. U.S. Department ofTransportation, Federal Highway /\dministr::i.tion, 
described lbe Cotton Amendment as meaning that: 

an area adjacent to the interstate highway may be exempt 
from outdoor advertising control if any part of the lund 
on which the highway is constructed was acquired as 
right-o{:.way prior to 1956. It is important to remember 
also that the right-of-way need not have hcen acquired for 
the purpose or constructing an Interstate highway; it could 
ha\'c been acquired 30 years ago for the construction of a 
no-longer-used farm-to-market road ....[ emphasis addt'.d.J 

The FIIWA rurthcr explained that: 

The prc-1956 right-of-way exemption, when included 
in a State's law creates two broad loopholes in the State 's 
co1Hrnl orouldooradvcrtising. A number of lntcrstatc 
highways ha\·e hccn constructed hy upgrading an existing 
facility, usually by the construction of additional lanes or 
roadways, providing for control of access, and other similar 
actions. In such instances, lhc entire length of the highway 
is constructed partly on right-of-way acquired prior to 1956 
and there is no outdoor advertising control whatsoe\'er. 

The second type of loophole occurs where an lnl<:rstatc 
highway is constructed on a new location but crosses numerous 
existing State and county roads. In such instances, there arc 
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outdoor advertising by vinue of being adjacent to the right-o f-
way, a portion of which was acquired prior to 1956. The older 
existing State and county roads which cross the Interstate highway 
are rights-of-way acquired prior to 1956, and they thus create 
exempt areas. 

26. The Outdoor Advertising Association ofAmerica (OAAA) has 
describes the language of the Cotton Amendment as: 

somewhat obscure and difficult to understand. In simple terms, 
it means that an area adjacent to the Interstate highway may be 
exempt from outdoor advertising control if any part of the land 
on which the highway is constructed was acquired as•right-of
way prior to 1956... 

The OAAA primer [Exhibit 18] provides examples of Cotton Areas created by 
one of the loopholes de.scribed by the f'llWA. 

None of these examples are similar to the situation posed by County Road IA, 
which does not cross I-5, and on no portion of which 1-5 was constructed. 

27. Respondent's proposed advertising display locations are not within a 
Cotton Area, where outdoor advertising controls carmot be imposed. 

LEGAL CONCLUSIONS 

1. Burden ofProof No outdoor advertising display can he placed legally 
until after a perm it and any required license are issued or renewed. (Cal. Code Regs., 
tit. 4, § 2420.) The burden of proof is on the applicant to demonstrate, by a 
prcponderunce ofthe cvidcncl!, that its applications to place outdoor ndvertising 
displays at particular locations should be granted. (Martin v. Alcoholic Hevemxe 
Control Appeals Bd. (1959) 52 Cal.2d 238; McCoy v. BoardofRi.!tiremenl ( 1986) 183 
Cal.App.3d 1044, 1051 - 1052.) 

2. Section 5204 derincs a "bonus segment" as "any segment of an 
interstate highway which was covered by the Federal Aid Highway Act of 1958 and 
the Collicr-7,'berg Act, namely, any such segment which is constructed upon r ight-01-
way, the entire width of which was acquired subsequent Lo Ju!y 1, 195 6." 

3. As set forth in Factual Findings 11 through 13 , after I 956, the 
Dcpart1rn.:nt acquired property for right or wny upo11 which to construt:t 1-5. Tht.: right 
of way for I-5 was a smaller portion of this property, and the l-5 right of way was 
physically separated from County Road I-A by a freeway fence. 
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4. As sc1 forlh in Factual Findings 4 and 25, County Road IA was 
acquircd as a right of way prior lo 1956. As set forth in Factual Findings l2 and 15, 
after 1956, the Department acquired tile underlying foe to the centerline of County 
Road IA, but it at no time constructed any portion of J-5 on County Road lA. 

5. There is no case law interpreting the relevant language of section 5204. 
Under settled canons ofstatutory construction, 

when construing a statute , we must ''ascertain the intt:nt of the 
Legislature so as to effectuate the purpose of the law" ... 
The words of the statute are the starting point. "Words used in a 
stfltute ... should be given the meaning they hear in ordinary use... 
If the language is clear and unambiguous there is no need for 
construction, nor is it necessary to resort to indicia of the intent of 
the Legislature ...." (Wilcox v. Birtwhistle, 21 Cal. 4th 973, 977, 
citing Lungren v. Deukmejian (1 988) 45 Cal. 3d 727, 735,· internal 
citations omitted.) 

The ordinary and unambiguous meaning of section 5204 's "constructed upon" 
language rders to that portion of property on which the new interstate was physically 
placed. The Department constructed 1-5 on right of way it acquired after 1956. In 
doing so, the Department did not place any portion of the freeway on the prc-1956 
right of way attached to County Road IA. 

6. As set forth in Factual Findings 22 through 27, the Department's 
interpretation of the "constructed upon" language of section 5204 is consistent with 
the intcrprctalion of the Fl JWA and the 0/\./\.A. 

7. As set forth iu the Factual Findiugs and Legal Conclusions us a \Vllolc, 
respondent's proposed advertis ing displays are located in unestablished bonus 
segment of the 1-5 freeway, and arc nnt within an exempt Cotton Arca. Rcspo11dl!11l 
did not meet its burden of establishing that the Department lacked IL:gal cause for 
denying its rcrrnit appl ications. 

ORDER 

R.espondcut's appeal from the Department's denial of its four permit 
applications is DENIEI ). 

lU 




